[Multivariate analysis for the understanding of typical diabetic hemostasis criteria. 3. Determination of a typical retinopathy parameter-constellation].
Features of metabolism and haemostasis which are different in diabetics of both types in comparison with normal subjects were covered by the statistical method of multivariance analysis depending on the severity of diabetic retinopathy. In 29 diabetics without retinopathy, 46 patients with stage I or II, and 36 patients with stage III the following parameters could be found as optimal criteria for characterizing the extent of vascular changes: blood sugar concentration, concentration of sialic acid and HDL cholesterol in the serum, serum protein, sialic acid per protein volume, total cholesterol in the serum and capillary fragility and number of large spreading forms of platelets features of hemostasis. Thus, diabetic retinopathy is characterized by a wide spectrum of different features containing the parameters of hemostasis. Thrombocytic vascular interactions are characterized by platelet spreading and capillary fragility which are significant for the development of diabetic retinopathy.